RE: 1: THE COMPANIES ACT, 2002
   2: ECONET MEDIA TANZANIA LIMITED

Refer to your letter dated 10/10/2018, Below are the particulars

Shareholders
1 Econet Vision Limited (49 Shares)
2 Gideon H Kaunda (10 Share)
3 Wilbert Kapinga (41 Shares)

Directors
1 Christopher David Wadman (South African)
2 Neil Michael Hagelthorn (British)

Business area of registration
Ce Company Secretary Limited, 11th Floor, Golden Jubilee Towers Ohio Street Dar Es Salaam

NB: Information sought on (business) license holder (advisory, supervisory) board members, voting rights, business form, revenue are either not clear or not at the Registrar of Companies custody
Sincerely Yours

_for: REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES_